
Guyra/Tingha de-amalgamation poll has now
been approved by the NSW Electoral office.

This means:
1. Guyra residents can now vote on the return of the
Guyra Shire outside the polling booth after you have voted
on election day (23rd March).

OR: return your poll vote to us at the polling booths.
2. Your plebiscite/poll vote will be collected at Ebor, Ben
Lomond, Tingha, Guyra and Black Mountain.

Anyone wanting to do a postal vote can contact:
Beth White 6733 2014
Gordon Youman 0467 202 648

Regain your independence or lose it forever!
Remember: where do you think Guyra is heading?

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
GUYRA RESIDENTSGUYRA RESIDENTS
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When Kathryn Brazier and her four
sons - Angus, Harrison, Thomas and
Hugo – lined up at the start of  the
Guyra Melanoma March on Saturday
morning they had a few friends and
family behind them. 

In fact, 150 people chose to show
their support for the family who are
hell bent on finding a cure for the dis-
ease which claimed the life of  their
husband and father Mark. 

An initiative of Melanoma Institute
Australia, funds raised from a total of
23 marches across Australia raise vital
awareness and life-saving funds for re-
search. The Guyra March helped tip
the total raised so far over $500,000,
with the Brazier family’s contribution
expected to top $20,000 once figures
are finalised.

The CEO of the Melanoma Insti-
tute of  Australia Matthew Browne at-
tended the march and had high praise
for the way the community got behind
the event.

“I am pleased to be here in beautiful
Guyra with Kathryn and her four fa-
mous boys who started Five Cent Fri-
day – it’s an amazing and very
inspirational story,” Mr Browne said.  

“It is the perfect thing for us in
terms of  Melanoma March. It’s about
the families of  those affected getting
together and supporting each other
and then ultimately raising money for
research in the ongoing quest to find
treatments for melanoma.”

Kathryn said that she was extremely
proud of  her four boys because the
march would not have happened with-
out them. 

“It was their initiative right from the
start to do as much as they could to
support research and find a cure which
is amazing,” she said. “We couldn’t
have done it without support from the
Melanoma Institute who helped out
and they were truly amazed at the gen-
erosity of  the locals and how much

support we had – I think it blew them
away to see so many people from our
small community get behind us.”

“We are all truly humbled by the
support and generosity we have re-
ceived and would like to thank every-
one who got behind this – the
businesses, the emergency services,
service clubs and everyone who turned
up and marched and helped out on the
day.”

Kathryn also expressed thanks to

the Guyra Show Society and NEGS
who held fundraisers prior to the event
as well as the Anglers Club for a gen-
erous donation, including free mem-
bership for the Brazier boys.

While it may have been the first
Melanoma March held in Guyra, it is
unlikely to be the last. The boys are
keen to make it a regular event, maybe
not every year but it will definitely
happen again if  they have anything to
do with it.

ORGANIC
WHOLEFOODS
ONLINE

Orders taken online for pickup at
Pedal & Grind, 120 Bradley Street, Guyra

Tuesday & Friday: 3.00pm to 5.30pm
Saturday:  9.30am to 12noon

or by appointment

Being the Well Way

Enquiries text Ali:     0429 006 030
Email:   beingthewellway@gmail.com

GGrreeaatt ttuurrnnoouutt ffoorr MMeellaannoommaa MMaarrcchh

MELANOMA MARCH: Thomas Brazier cuts the ribbon, 
watched by Hugo, Angus, Harrison and proud Mum Kathryn
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bettertax.gov.au


Ensuring foreign 
and big businesses 
pay their fair share 

Better for 
Australia

Lower taxes for 
small to medium 

businesses 

Better for 
business

Over 95% of 
Australian taxpayers 

will pay less tax 

Better 
for you

The Government is tackling tax avoidance to ensure foreign and big businesses 
pay their fair share with an extra $5.6 billion collected in the last two years.

We’re building a 
better tax system for 

hardworking Australians. 

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra
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Concern over global bee
numbers has led to a surge in
the number of amateur 
beekeepers in Guyra and 
surrounding areas. 

This surge has led to the re-
cent forming of the New Eng-
land Amateur Beekeepers
Association Inc. (NEABA)
which is affiliated with the
Amateur Beekeepers Associa-
tion of NSW. They currently
have 24 affiliated clubs
throughout NSW, providing in-
formation and support to over
2,000 amateur beekeepers. 

NEABA meets on a regular
basis and at the last meeting
the guest speaker was Mark
Page, Bee Biosecurity Officer
with the NSW DPI. 

Mark gave the group a very
informative presentation
about pests and diseases that
affect the European honey bee
and he brought an irradiated
American Foulbrood infected
frame that we were able to ex-
perience its distinct smell and
appearance. He also talked
about the importance and re-

quirement for all beekeepers
in NSW to be registered with
the NSW DPI whether you
have 1 or 500 hives. 

Compulsory registration
helps prevent the spread of
diseases unwanted pests and
diseases including Varroa and
tracheal mites. The DPI is able
to contact beekeepers and 

locate hives that may require
treatment or inspection.

Mark also spoke about the
nine sentinel hives that have
been strategically located
along the NSW coast and near
ports to counter the threat of
the deadly bee pest Varroa
mite. Australia is the only
major honey-producing coun-

try free of Varroa mite. Future
surveillance needs for honey-
bee biosecurity have confirmed
the most likely way for exotic
bee pests to reach Australian
shores is hitching a ride in
ships and their cargoes. 

The NEBA is a hands on
group and members put on
protective suits and do a hive
inspection after the monthly
meeting. They meet at differ-
ent member’s places and get a
look at how other beekeepers
manage their hives. 

This is a great learning op-
portunity especially for people
considering having or that are
new bees. Members can also
point you in the right direction
if you require a beekeeping
course.  

If you are interested in get-
ting into bees or have a hive or
two you can get in touch with
club secretary Julie Windred
at newengland.secretary@bee-
keepers.asn.au for further in-
formation.

AAmmaatteeuurr bbeeeekkeeeeppeerrss ddooiinngg tthheeiirr bbiitt

There has been a surge in amatuer beekeepers
in Guyra and surrounding areas.

A fundraising concert for
residents impacted by the re-
cent bush fires was held in
Tingha on the weekend. 

Organised by the Tingha
Veteran Community the con-
cert and poet’s breakfast were
held not only to raise funds,
but also to raise the spirits of
those who were affected. 

Bob Clarke from Tingha
Veterans said that the concert
proved a success on both
counts.

“It was absolutely brilliant
to see the support on both
days,” Mr Clarke said. “There
were around 170 people here
who really enjoyed the enter-
tainment and also were gen-
erous in their support of those
affected.”

“We are still finalising 
details but it looks like we
raised around $4300 which
we will divide between the 14
families who lost their homes,
to give them a little bit of
cash in hand for themselves.”

The concert was held at the
home of Peter and Vicki Den-
oven who came very close to
losing their own home. They
lost tanks and some outbuild-
ings in the fire, but were
grateful to the firefighters
who saved their house.

“We had entertainers come
from nearby towns such as
Guyra and Torrington, and
also further afield from places
like Bundaberg and Glouces-
ter and they all performed
free of charge,” Mr Denoven
said. 

“They put on a great show
and everyone was impressed
and there were lots of smiling
faces and people saying what
a great day it was.”

“The weekend was all about
bringing the community to-
gether and letting them know
that there were others out
there sharing the load, walk-
ing beside them and willing
to help out.”

TTiinngghhaa ccoonncceerrtt rraaiisseess ssppiirriittss

Ray Martin, Simon Murray and Thelma Tibbs enjoyed the concert



FOUR BOYS AND
THEIR MOTHER who
continue to inspire 

WAKING UP to the
sound of rain on the roof -
hopefully more to come

LAST CHANCE for the
Spuds - sign up and get
along to training

SOCCER REGOS 
happening now - see
sport for details

What’s HOT

Guyra Hospital

Rain this week              4.2mm
March rainfall 4.2mm
Rainfall YTD               113mm
Rainfall last YTD       157.6mm

WWeeaatthheerr
WWAATTCCHH

Min
10.4
12.6
13.0
12.8
13.0
14.5
16.1

Max
27.4
27.6
22.2
25.9
27.7
27.6
28.5

Rain
0
0
0
1.2
0
3.0
0

DDaayy
Tues
Wed

Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

DDaattee
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

What’s NOT
NEW SIGNS incorrectly 
installed on Guyra’s
sporting fields - who is
responsible for the mix
up?

QUOTE of 
the week

Every 
aaccccoommpplliisshhmmeenntt 

no matter how 
big or small begins

with the decsion 
to ssiimmppllyy ttrryy
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Bureau of Meteorology

Cyclists pedalling in wool
Guyra Cycling Community

held an ordinary meeting for
members on Sunday March 3rd
which was very well attended.
The cyclists were excited to see
the new Bluey Merino Cycling
Jersey that has been designed to
promote Guyra and the fine
wool industry.

Andrew Ross originally
founded Bluey Merino in the
sheep yards at the family farm
in Guyra. He has always had a
passion for merino wool cycling
wear and is now moving into the
merino wool active wear mar-
ket.

Guyra cyclists will be the first
in Australia to wear this beauti-
ful product. The merino wool is
sourced exclusively from Aus-
tralian merino wool growers,
and the jerseys are made in Aus-
tralia.

In other cycling news, anyone
interested in riding this years
Tour de Rocks (11th to 13th
April) you are able to go online
(tourderocks.com.au) and regis-
ter in the Guyra Cycling team.
Contact David Mills at High on
Bikes for further information.

Longer training rides for Tour
de Rocks are happening on Sat-
urdays, leaving High on Bikes in
Bradley Street at 12 noon and
everyone is welcome. These are
quite long rides (60 to 80Km) so
make sure you take plenty of
water/electrolytes and food.

For anyone interested in the
weekly rides, cyclists ride Mon-
day to Friday, leaving High on
Bikes at 5:30am and usually
ride for about an hour. There is

also a group of women riders
who ride Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, meeting at the car
park next to NAB bank at
8:30am. These rides are usually
20 to 25kms in distance.

A couple of weekend rides
have also been organised. The
first is proposed for the weekend
of 18th and 19th May and will
be to Nambucca/ Kempsey. The

second is proposed for the week-
end of 15th and 16th June and
will be down the Old Grafton Rd
finishing at Minnie Waters.
Mark these dates in your diary
as they are bound to be week-
ends full of fun bike riding in
very interesting, picturesque en-
vironment. Happy Cycling
everyone.

JJeennnnii JJaacckkssoonn

Pip White and Bill Perrottet ‘modelling’ 
the new Guyra cycling jerseys

NSW Farmers 
Guyra Branch 

invites all members to their Annual and 
General Meetings.  

Tuesday, 19 March 2019 
Guyra Cafe 6pm

Guest speaker: 
Greg Mills speaking on the topic 

"Social Licence to Farm"
Finger food will be provided by the Branch.

RSVP to: 
Callan Schaefer - Guyra Branch Chair

0488 758 372
Michael Collins - Regional Services

Manager - Northern
0439 958 163

collinsm@nswfarmers.org.au

LLaaddiieess’’ GGoollff 
A 4BBB Par combined

with the Par Medal was
played March 6th. Karen
Oehlers and Jenny Rogers
played super rounds of
golf, to win the event with
+11. Jenny Tierney and
Julie Walker were the
runners up on +10. Karen
Oehlers was the Par
Medal winner on +6.

Nearest the pins were
won by Karen Oehlers
(7th), Julie Walker (9th),
and Wendy George (18th).

We are looking forward
to competing in the Top of
the Range Carnival on
15th, 16th and 17th
March. A Stableford Com-
petition is set down for
March 20th. Belinda

Lenehan is the starter. A
general meeting will fol-
low the Presentations.

TThhee PPhhaannttoomm

MMeenn’’ss ggoollff
On Sunday the Guy

Warskitt Memorial was
played with Len Stanley
and John Prisk winning.
Jamie Williamson and Dean
Mitchell were runners up
and nearest to the pins were
Tim Moffatt on the 7th,
Scott Mendes on the 10th,
and John Prisk On the 18th. 

This weekend will be the
Top of the Range weekend
fourball to be followed by
the Soccer 3 person ambrose
on Saturday the 23rd. 

TThhee AAllbbaattrroossss
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If you have driven past
Guyra Central School in the
past few days you will have 
noticed new additions to the
school grounds. Three new
flagpoles have been installed,
one each for our National,
N.S.W and Aboriginal flags. 

The addition of our new flag-
poles has been the result of

discussions with Mr Hans Hi-
etbrink and Guyra Central
School would like to thank
Hans for his continued support
and wisdom surrounding this
project.

On Wednesday March 6th,
Stage 1 Green and Stage 1 Yel-
low went to the Highway Park
as part of their science unit,

Push and Pull.  The students
walked from the school to the
park and enjoyed some time at
the park including their recess
before walking back to school.
They were able to identify the
different equipment that they
could push or pull, describing
it as using a hard or soft force
to move the equipment.

March 14th Joyce Be�s
March 15th Ann Williams
March 18th Lions Club
March 19th Pamela Carter
March 20th Bob Furze

Community 
Noticeboard
Meals on Wheels

Street Stalls
March 14th Anglican Church
March 15th Masonic Lodge

March 28th  ?
March 29th Hospital Auxiliary

Church Notices

St James Anglican
Sunday 9am Morning Service, 1st
Sunday of the month Backwater
2pm, 3rd Sunday of the month
Ben Lomond 11.30am 
St Mary’s Catholic
Saturday Mass 6pm in Guyra,
Sunday 9am, 1st Sunday of
month Ben Lomond, 3rd Sunday
Wards Mistake, otherwise Guyra
7am Wards Mistake, 9am Guyra
Father Steven O’Shea 
St Columba’s Presbyterian
Guyra Sunday 9.00am, Ben
Lomond Service, first Sunday of
even-numbered months, 2.00pm
Rev Andrew Campbell, 
Ph. 0447 724 536  
Uniting Church
Regular Sunday Service 9.30am
Enq. Nancy Davidson 6779 1366
Seventh-day Adventist
Saturday from 10am Bible Study,
11am Divine Service. 
Enquiries: 6779 1587 
Northwest Church
66 Llangothlin St, Sunday 
meeting 10am, Thursday 7pm 
Food Pantry - Fridays 1-3pm
Tony Stace 0427956772.
Church of Freedom
10 Nincoola Street - Contact:
0421 847 973, Tuesday Prayer
6.30pm, Wed Bible Study 6.30pm
Sunday Service 10am 

Service Clubs
LIONS CLUB dinner meetings
1st & 3rd Thursday of the
month at Guyra Bowling Club,
7pm. Ph: Geoff Reeves 
6779 1257 
ROTARY CLUB dinner meetings
2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month
6pm for 6.30pm. Ph: Aileen 
MacDonald 0417 079 307

NNeeww ffllaagg ppoolleess iinn ppllaaccee

Stage one students from Guyra Central School on their Push and Pull Excursion 

PPRROOBBUUSS NNOOTTEESS
Next Monday March 18th at

12 o’clock we will have a
movie at the Shire. The movie
will be “Ladies in Black” – all
welcome. Our annual meeting
was held with a good roll up of
members. Our previous com-

mittee has taken the reins
this year again so we hope to
have another successful year. 

President Don Williams
gave his report for the year
and thanked those who helped
in any way to help keep our
club moving. He also thanked

the Bowling Club and caterer
Donna for supplying the club
and morning teas for our
meetings and Ron Vickress for
getting our guest speakers. 

Our yearly subs of $30 is
now due and our next meeting
is on April 8th.
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SSiiggnn ooff tthhee ttiimmeess??

New signage has been in-
stalled at Guyra’s two main
sporting fields.

The signs, which were put
in place this week, proudly 
promote a partnership with
Costa Tomotoes. 

While the signs may be a
great addition, it appears
that there is a need for those

reponsible to be educated re
the names of our sporting
venues. 

For future reference, and so
as not to confuse new resi-
dents and out of town visi-
tors, the RECREATION
GROUND (aka soccer field,
Guyra turf, rec ground) is 
located in the centre of town

adjacent to the Community
Hall and tennis courts. 

The SPORTING COMPLEX
(aka Lions Park, Truckstop,
New Red Hill, footy field) is 
located north of town .

Maybe GALA needs to run a
course in Guyra geography
101 for those not born and
bred in Guyra?

SPOT THE MISTAKE: Bright, shiny new signs, just not in the right place
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On March 7th the Guyra
Central School primary boys
cricket team travelled to Armi-
dale to play Ben Venue Public
School in the PSSA Knockout.
Ben Venue were too strong and
came away with the win. Con-
gratulations to Tommy Ryan
who was identified as the
player’s player from both teams
and received a white kook-
aburra game shirt.

Secondary students swam in
the Regional Swimming Tri-
als  which were  held Monday,
March 4th.   Cooper Wilson
swam his way to earn a posi-
tion on the North West team to
swim in the 12 years 50 metre
Freestyle and 100m Backstroke
in  the CHSA State Champi-

onship  carnival to be held in
Sydney later on this year.  Con-
gratulations to Cooper on this
achievement.

Both a girls and boys team
attended the under 15’s Touch
Zone Trials which were held on
Thursday, March 7th in In-
verell playing several games of
touch. Each of the Guyra Cen-
tral School teams gave compet-
itive  performances winning
several games.  Guyra Central
School would like to congratu-
late  Kiarna Landsborough,
Tahmani Landsborough, Billy
Youman and Malekai Lands-
borough on their selection to at-
tend the Regional North West
Trials this Friday, March 15th. 

SScchhooooll ssppoorrttiinngg ssuucccceessss

March 7th -Somewhat surprisingly,
there was a significant reduc�on in num-
bers. This with no rain and no forecast in
sight. Cows were well represented, along
with a very mixed quality penning of
young ca�le. There were some very well
bred lines of yearlings penned, however
with weaner sales coming up the quality
of the vealers was below previous
weeks. There was increased processor
compe��on on cows, while restocker ac-
�vity was somewhat subdued.

Market trends through the young cat-
tle were generally cheaper, with average
prices easing a considerable amount
when taking breed and quality into ac-
count. Steer vealers to restockers saw a
cheaper trend of 30c/kg and more in
places, with a number of lots decreasing
to reach a dollar a kilogram. The heifer

por�on followed a similar trend. Light
and medium weight yearling steers were
much cheaper in general. However,
there was a large line of very well bred
Angus steers that sold to a restocker. The
increase in price of that class was purely
breed and quality related. Well bred and
well presented yearling heifers to feed
sold to a cheaper trend, up to 8c/kg,
while the secondary and plain quality
heifers to restock and feed incurred
greater price reduc�ons.

There were insufficient well finished
grown steers or heifers for a quote. De-
spite the extra compe��on, the cow
market sold to cheaper trends of 10c to
20c/kg, as weight of numbers con�nues
the downward pressure on prices. There
were cheaper trends through the bull
market.

Armidale Cattle Sale
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March 6th - The overall num-
bers remained steady, with a de-
crease in sheep and an increase in
lamb supplies. The quality of the
offering was fair to good, with
large numbers of young crossbred
lambs penned. There was a fair
supply of light weight Merinos.
The usual buyers a�ended, with
the lamb market dominated by
southern restocker and feeder or-

ders.
Market trends were generally

cheaper through the lambs. The
excep�on being the lightest of the
young crossbred lambs to restock-
ers, as they averaged higher with
quality a factor. Good quality
lambs to restockers were $7 to
$17/head cheaper, with some of
the larger decreases being quality
affected. The majority of the

heavier lambs to restockers were
des�ned to feed yards and were
cheaper by $2/head. Well finished
lambs to processors sold to a
cheaper trend of as much as
$11/head.

There was increased restocker
ac�vity on Merino ewes, with
large numbers available. There
was an increased supply of
Merino wethers. The market saw

those full fleeced Merino ewes to
restockers sell firm to dearer. All
classes of sheep to processors
sold to cheaper trends regardless
of condi�on. Prices significantly
lower in places. Skin values are
supplied by skin merchants and
may not reflect wool values on
longer skins depending on
whether they are shorn or fell-
mongered.

March 8th - It was a mixed
result this week with the
broad based market indica-
tors retrea�ng less than a
handful of cents over both
selling days. The mid micron
Merino types suffered the
greatest of the falls. AWEX re-
ported that there was a large
selec�on of lesser style wool
on offer this week that con-
tributed to the fall in the mi-
cron price guides. The limited
selec�on of be�er style wool
remains hot property and
these types were reported as
generally unchanged for the
week. The Crossbred market
con�nued its recent run up as
did the Merino Carding sector.

41,166 bales were sold na-
�onally for the week with a
passed in rate of 8.8%. Major
buyers included Seatech,
Tianyu and Kathaytex with
good support from most of
the trade. Current auc�on sta-
�s�cs for first hand bales of-
fered for the season to date
are now showing 190,000
plus decline in the na�onal of-
fering. The Northern region
has recorded the largest de-
cline with all three regions ex-
periencing a double digit
percentage drop. The large
fall in produc�on is no doubt
underpinning current prices
with a weakening Aussie dol-
lar also lending assistance.

Weekly Wool Sales

Guyra Sheep & Lamb Sale

CRICKET  SCOREBOARD  Mar. 9th

2nd Grade
Guyra defeated TAS

Guyra Innings
Troy Martin................................47
Shane Wolfenden..........................14
BJ Cameron..........................86
Matt Simpson..........................1
Jake Brazier.................................4
Corey Torrens..............................0
Taylor Brennan...........................9
Keiran Wicks...............................27
Craig Connors...........................11
Dan Stace..........not out.............7
Justin McKay..................................17
Extras....................................37
To ta l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 0

Overs.........43
TAS Innings

197 off 42.5 overs
Guyra Bowling: 

Justin McKay 0 for 24, Dan Stace
0 for 19, Keiran Wicks 1 for 31, 

BJ Cameron 3 for 13, Craig Connors
3 for 41, Corey Torrens 2 for 50, 

Jake Brazier 1 for 8

3rd Grade
Guyra defeated Easts

Guyra Innings
Les Perrett..................................16
Graham Cameron.......................48
Cody Patterson..........................1
DJ Patterson...........................24
Simon Brown...............................19
Peter Ahoy.................................25
Ryan Walker..................................14
Tim Brazier...........not out.............9
Alistair Connors.............................0
Maurie Blair................................11
Steve McElroy.....not out.........8
Extras....................................36
Total.........................9/2212(cc)

Overs ........40
Easts Innings 

9/157 off 27.5 overs
Guyra Bowling: 

Cody Patterson 2 for 41, Maurie
Blair 1 for 21, Ryan Walker 2 for 7,
DJ Patterson 0 for 10, Les Perrett 
1 for 21, Alistair Connors 2 for 35,

Peter Ahoy 1 for 21

The final round of games in the
Armidale District Comp will be
played this weekend. Semi finals
will be played on March 23rd and
finals on March 30th. 

Guyra first grade have the bye
this weekend, and are currently

4th on the overall ladder. Second
grade will take on City at Rologas
and are on 5th position so will
miss a finals berth. Third grade
are in contention for a finals spot
and will take on City at Newling
this weekend.

Billy Youman, Malekai Landsborough, Kiarna Landsborough, Tahmani Landsborough
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Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

As of January 1st, 
providers have dropped 
prices on their most 
expensively priced plans 
due to pressure 
from the Government.

But if you really want 
to save, simply call your 
energy company and ask 
them for a better deal.

You could lower your bill 
by $400 a year.

Visit our website 
for tips on calling your 
energy company.

MAKE THE CALL
ASK YOUR ENERGY
COMPANY FOR
A BETTER DEAL

PoweringForward.energy.gov.au
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SSoocccceerr rreeggiissttrraattiioonnss
nnooww ooppeenn

Guyra United Soccer Club reg-
istrations for the 2019 season are
NOW OPEN! Junior and senior
players and coaches, committee
and volunteers are invited to reg-
ister now. We will be holding a
Junior Registration afternoon at
the Junior Soccer fields in Ryanda
Street on Friday March 15, from
3.30pm to 5.30pm (weather per-
mitting) for anyone requiring as-
sistance with their registration
and to answer any questions. We
will have a variety of fun soccer
activities for the children to par-
ticipate in while we process your
registration.  Our Juniors can use
the Active Kids Voucher again this
year so please apply for 
your voucher (before you 
start your registration) at
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/tra
nsaction/apply-active-kidsvoucher 

You can then complete your reg-
istration online at https://playfoot-
ball.com.au. If you have any issues
during the registration process or
you do not have internet access we
can assist you on the day. Please
note that we will not be using on-
line payments this year. Payment
can be made by Direct Deposit
(see details on your registration
email) or you can pay by cash or
cheque at the registration after-
noons. Please share this informa-
tion with your friends and family
and I look forward to seeing you at
the fields. Further information
please phone 0428747072 

JJoo DDuullllaawwaayy 

JJuunniioorr ccrriicckkeett
Guyra under 12’s played

CSC/TAS in Armidale on Satur-
day morning.   Captain Emery
Levy lead a team that was keen
for a win.  CSC/TAS took to the
crease first as they were waiting
for extra players to arrive to avoid
a forfeit.

Guyra’s bowling will need to see
a dramatic improvement, 43 ex-
tras was simply not good enough

and provided a huge benefit to the
opposition.   With Guyra taking
only one wicket, Emery Levy 1/4
off two overs, all of CSC/TAS en-
joyed some time at the crease.
Seeing out their full 25 overs
CSC/TAS finished with 1/93.

Unfortunately for CSC/TAS
they had to call a forfeit with only
six players.  Guyra’s boys happily
fielded with the opposition when
not batting to ensure the game
was competitive.

Guyra opened the batting with
Jared Frost and Brendon Lands-
borough.   Top scoring batsmen
were Jared Frost 17, brothers Lin-
coln and Aidan Brown both got 12
not out and Angus Dullaway 10.
Last to take to the pitch was
George Bradford who must have
thought he was in the “big bash”,
George really relaxed and starting
smashing the ball all over the field
making a very quick 9 not out be-
fore the end of the innings.

Well done to Jack Soraghan,
Jason Mowbray and Tynan Bull
who always try their best and play
in the spirit of the game.  Again
thank you to all the players who
volunteered to field for CSC/TAS.
Guyra finished the day on 7/96,
enough to win the game even if it
had not been cancelled.

This Saturday will see the final
match of normal play with Guyra
at home on the Central School
oval against Hillgrove.  Guyra has
not won against Hillgrove this
season so it should be a good
match.

SSttuummppyy

MMeenn’’ss bboowwllss
The weekend saw the start of

the 2019 Pennant Season on Sat-
urday March 9th.

The No. 4 Pennant team trav-
elled to Armidale Ex Services
where they played Ex Services on
their home green.

Team 1: Michael Shiner, Ian Ja-
cobs, John Jackson and Daniel
Kennedy played Dean Farrell’s
team and were successful winning

25 shots to 14 shots over 21 ends.
Team 2: Andrew Sparke, Barry

Presnell, Robert Moore and Colin
Stanley played Michael Pennell’s
team and were successful winning
24 shots to 19 shots over 21 ends.

Team 3: Roger Cox, Murray
Bourke, David Wilcox and John
McIllwain played Malcolm Ahoy’s
team and were defeated 11 shots
to 24 shots.

Guyra were successful in win-
ning 9 Points to 1 point, 60 shots
to 57 over 63 ends. The result was
in the balance right down to the
last bowl as the scores were even
57 shots all with only one end to
play. Col trailed the jack into the
ditch and held three shots as a re-
sult. Mick had the last bowl and
was unable to alter the result. 

The No. 7 Pennant Team trav-
elled to Barraba where they
played Barraba also on their home
green.

Team 1: John Hamel, Barry
Campbell, Boyd Stanley and Scott
Campbell played B. Weekes’s
team and were unsuccessful going
down 11 shots to 19 shots over 21
ends.

Team 2: Wayne Reeves, Mallie
Walls, Paul Johnson and Anthony
Bull played J Phillips’s team and
were unsuccessful going down 18
shots to 20 shots over 21 ends.

Team 3: Robert Walls, Evan
Sole, Cameron Peardon and
Steven Sole played R Starr’s team
and were unsuccessful going down
10 shots to 22 shots over 21 ends.
Guyra were defeated 60 shots to
39 shots over 63 ends. Result was
a 10 to nil to Barraba.

Sunday March 10th saw the
both Pennant teams play at
Guyra against Armidale City.

In the No.4 Pennant team:
Team 1: Skipped by Daniel
Kennedy played R Kembrey’s
team and were unsuccessful going
down on the last end 17 shots to
19 shots over 21 ends.

Team 2: Skipped by Colin Stan-
ley played J Elliot’s team and were
successful winning 27 shots to 8
shots over 21 ends.

Team 3: Skipped by John McIll-
wain played R Clutterbuck’s team
and was successful winning 21
shots to 18 shots over 21 ends.
Guyra were successful in winning
9 points to 1 point, 65 shots to 45
shots over 63 ends.

With this result Guyra No.4
Pennant team have 18 points.

In the No.7: Pennant team:
Team 1: Skipped by Anthony Bull
played D Dowse’s team and were
successful winning 27 shots to 17
shots over 21 ends.

Team 2: Skipped by Scott
Campbell played s Stubbs’s team
and were successful winning 18
shots to 12 shots over 21 ends.

Team 3: Skipped by Steven Sole
played A Carey’s team and were
successful in winning 22 shots to
13 shots over 21 ends. Guyra were
successful in winning 10 points to
nil. 

The result means that the No 7
Pennant team now have 10
points.

This weekend: Guyra No 4 Pen-
nant team will host Inverell East
Saturday March 16th. Players are
asked to be at the Club by
12.30pm for a 1.00pm start. All
teams are the same as last week-
end.

The No 7 Pennant team will
travel to Glen Innes with cars
leaving at 11.45am. Cost of travel
will be $5.00 per player. Skips are
asked to please arrange cars for
their team.

Bowlers there is a sheet on the
notice board inviting entries for
the Major/Minor 3 Bowl Pairs to
be played over the weekend of Sat-
urday May 4th and Sunday May
5th 2019.  If you are interested in
playing enter your team on the
sheet provided. The cost will be
$40.00 per team. Entries close
6.00pm Sunday April 28th. You
can contact the Bowling Club on
6779 1499 or Email your team.
Email address:
admin@guyrabowlingclub.com

More information on this event
as the date draws closer.

TThhee BBoowwll’’ss BBaannddiitt

Gazette Footy Tipping Locals Entry Form - Round 2
Tips must be submitted by 4.00pm on Tuesday 19th March

Dragons
Raiders
Broncos
Sharks
Knights
Sea Eagles
Bulldogs
Tigers

Rabbits
Storm
Cowboys
Titans
Panthers
Roosters
Eels
Warriors

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Jy Starr 0
Old Chook 0
GG 0
The 3 Bunnies 0
Fire Breather 0
3 PS 0
The PIA 0
Red Devils 0
Chris Morley 0
Bookworm 0

Nightwatchman 0
Bulldog 0
Elva Brazier 0
Eel-be-Right 0
My Name Jeff 0

*We have room for more
Locals - tips for this week
MUST be submitted to 
the Gazette office by
Wednesday

Name: .........................................................................

Phone: .........................................................................
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Gazette Footy Tipping

Juneils
Cafe

June’s Tips
Storm
Sharks
Roosters
Warriors
Tigers
Dragons
Panthers
Titans

Mick’s Tips
Storm
Knights
Rabbits
Warriors
Tigers
Cowboys
Panthers
Titans

Sue’s Tips
Broncos
Sharks
Roosters
Bulldogs
Tigers
Cowboys
Eels
Titans

Gazette’s Tips
Storm
Sharks
Roosters
Warriors
Tigers
Cowboys
Panthers
Titans

Score:  0

Score:  0

Score:  0

Score:  0

Thinking Real Estate?
... then think PINK
• Rural   • Rentals  

• Residential
We are here to help you

95B Bradley Street, Guyra
office@sueross.com.au

Your local newspaper
Contact us on:

news@gala.org.au
advertising@gala.org.au

A big welcome to all our tipsters for
this year’s footy tipping competition.  

We have a great line-up of Celebrities
this year .  We say farewell to some, but
with the new additions to the line-up it
should be an exciting contest.

Prizes for the Celebrities are: 1st half
page ad, 2nd and 3rd a quarter page ad
and we’ll think of something for the last
place wooden spooner.

�ere’s a good roll-up for the local

competition with 12 entries at the time
of going to press, most of them having a
wide variety of interesting noms de
plume.

Prizes for our locals are:  1st $100.00,
2nd $50.00 and wooden spoon $20.00.

Let the games begin!

��ee ddeeaaddlliinnee ffoorr ttiippss iiss nnoo llaatteerr tthhaann
1111..0000aamm oonn TTuueessddaayyss ssoo tthhaatt wwee ccaann

mmeeeett oouurr pprriinntt ddeeaaddlliinnee..

6779 1276  or   0419 606 103

Karoke at the Pub
�is Friday, 15th March

from 7.30pm
Prizes!

Score:  0

Score:  0

Score:  0Score:  0

Vu’s Tips
Storm
Knights
Roosters
Warriors
Tigers
Dragons
Panthers
Raiders

B-&-L’s Tips
Storm
Sharks
Roosters
Bulldogs
Tigers
Dragons
Panthers
Titans

Soley’s Tips
Broncos
Knights
Roosters
Warriors
Tigers
Dragons
Eels
Raiders

Ben’s Tips
Storm 
Knights
Roosters
Bulldogs
Tigers
Dragons
Panthers
Titans

Opening Hours
Monday-Friday:

8am - 4.30pm
Saturday:   

8am - 12.30pm

00446677 331155 991155

This week’s specials:
Carlton Dry Stubbies

$46 ctn
Williams Pears $3/kg

Roast Pork Legs $7/kg

106 Bradley Street, Guyra   6779 1192

6779 2132 66777799 11001188

87-89 Bradley Street
6779 1284

Guyra Pharmacy
Where traditional values
meet modern healthcare

services
Come in and see what Vu

can do for you

94 Bradley Street, Guyra
6779 1555

Fourways Service Centre
Maxxis Tyres & other leading brands

Mechanical repairs
Log book servicing
Rego inspections

MV
RL

54
58

3

GGuuyyrraa HHootteell
YYoouurr FFaammiillyy FFrriieennddllyy HHootteell

8888 BBrraaddlleeyy SSttrreeeett,, GGuuyyrraa

98 Bradley Street, Guyra
e:  csole@soletaxation.com.au
m: 0418 650 059

Your Rural
Taxation

Specialists



Classifieds & Servicesradies

AAPPRRIILL 1144tthh GGUUYYRRAA CCUUPP at Armidale
Racecourse.
**NNEEWW** AAPPRRIILL 33rrdd Guyra Show Society
meeting 7.00pm at the Showground Sec-
retary’s office. All in the community are
welcome to attend and we encourage new
ideas ahead of planning for the 2020
show.Email: admin@guyrashow.guyra.net 

DEATH & FUNERAL NOTICES TRADES &SERVICES

HHOOSSPPIITTAALL AAUUXXIILLIIAARRYY Street Stall
Raffle winners: 2211//22//1100 Don Bell,
77//33//1199 John Campbell Thanks to all.

Aged 94 years. Late of the Guyra MPS. 
Beloved wife of Bob (deceased), loving

mother & mother-in-law of Graeme & Jenny,
Barry & Trixie, Leonie & Ian and Joy & David;
adored grandmother of Rachael, Heidi, Mark,
Scott, Beth, Claire, James and Lisa; cherished
great grandmother of Maddie, Emmi, Tommy,
Cooper, Bree, Beau, Archie, Tessa, Finlay,
Alex and Eliza; and dear sister of Beryl, Gus,
Adrian and Paul (all deceased), Bernie and
Peter.
Relatives and friends are respectfully 

informed that a funeral service will be held for
Connie at St. Mary of the Angels Catholic
Church, Guyra, commencing at 2:00pm, today,
Wednesday 13th March, followed by interment
at the Guyra Lawn Cemetery.  

NEWBERRY, Agnes Constance
“Connie”

6th March 2019

HHoorrddeerr FFaammiillyy FFuunneerraallss
Glen Innes - phone: 6732 5911

FDA of NSW 12029-01

MEETINGS

GGUUYYRRAA CCEENNTTRRAALL SSCCHHOOOOLL PP && CC
and Canteen sub-committee AGM
Tuesday March 19th at 6pm in primary
staff room. All welcome to attend.
GGUUYYRRAA RRSSLL ssuubb--BBrraanncchh AGM will be
held on Monday, 25 March 2019 at
3.00pm at the Soldiers’ Memorial Hall.
All members, and those eligible to be
members, are encouraged to attend.
GGUUYYRRAA AADDUULLTT LLEEAARRNNIINNGG AASSSSOOCC..
IINNCC. will hold its AGM on Thursday
28th March at 5.30pm at The GALA
Centre.

RAFFLE RESULTS

PUBLIC NOTICE

IN MEMORIAM

LIVESTOCK

CLAIM THE DATE

CommercialCommercial IndustrialIndustrial
DomesticDomestic RuralRural

Electrical Contractors

•• Reverse Cycle Air/Con  
•• Slab Heating   •• TV Aerial Repairs
•• Household & Stock Pumps  •• Generators

Essential Energy Level 2 Contractors

CT Electric  Phone: 6779 1273
101 Bradley Street, Guyra
A/H:  6779 1463  or  0427 791 273

WOOL BUYER
SARAH TAYLOR

BUYING ON FARM AND IN-STORE

woolnetwork.com.au00034-1901

WOOL STORE
Open Mon - Friday 

2 Lagoon Street GUYRA
8:00am - 4:30pm

Sarah Taylor in-store 
Wednesdays  

8:00am - 4:30pm

OR CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT

M 0419 647 422

HUTTON’S CARPET CLEANING

Call Phil for a FREE Quote
0427 246 161

Deep carpet cleaning
Tile & Grout cleaning

Lounges, chairs, rugs, car seats & carpet
Remove pet hair

Sanitising & deodorising your carpet as we go
Kills dust mites & fleas

High powered machine
No hot water or electricity needed

�� Qualified antique furniture restorer
(trained in Florence,Italy)

�� 20 years of experience
�� Pick up and delivery service within
the Guyra, Glen Innes & Armidale
area

CCaallll ffoorr aa ffrreeee qquuoottee::
00446688 447744 551144

carlottachiesa@yahoo.co.uk

FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Carlotta’s AtelierGLENELLA WHITE SUFFOLKS
Rams Available Now

Ready to work. From $500
Call Mitchell Woods 6779 2355

Piddington’s AFDA
6772 2288

JOHNSON; Lauren Jenette
10th March 2019

Of Armidale and formerly of Guyra.
Loving mother & mother-In-law of Karen
Johnson & Mark Andrews. Loving
grandmother of Liam & Ben. 

Loved daughter of the late Noel 
& Molly Johnson and loved sister, 
sister-In-law and aunt of their family.

Aged 64 years
Graveside funeral to be held at the

Guyra Lawn Cemetery on Thursday,
14th March, 2019 commencing at
11:00am.

The Lions Club of Guyra 
will be holding their annual Senior
Citizens outing on Sunday, 24th
March 2019 and invite senior 

citizens of Guyra and District who
would like to participate on this day

to RSVP to Jim Betts on 
6779 1460 by 14th March 2019 
or to Eric Heagney at the senior

citizens hall by this day. We will be
leaving the RSL Hall at 9.30am.

In loving memory of
Stacey Mowle

29.4.1991 ~ 11.3.2014
Of all the gifts in life

However great or small
To have you as my daughter
Was the greatest gift of all.
The world changes from

Year to year
Our lives from day to day
But the love and memories

Of you shall never pass.
Always loved, never forgotten

Dad

MMOOWWLLEE SSttaacceeyy LLoorrrraaiinnee
2299~~44~~11999911 ttoo 1111~~33~~22001144

No ma�er how we spend our days, 
no ma�er what we do, no morning dawns,
no evening falls that we don’t think of you.

When we’re sad and lonely, and everything
seems wrong, we seem to hear a whisper,
cheer up and carry on.

Each time we see your picture, you seem
to smile and say, ‘don’t cry I’m only 
sleeping’, we will meet  again some day.

NNaann,, PPoopp aanndd ffaammiillyy
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Clearing Sale

Elders New England, 97-101 Faulkner Street, Armidale, NSW PH (02) 6775 4500

Mount View 818 Glassers Road, Aberfoyle via Guyra NSW
Saturday the 6th of April 2019 @ 9.30am 

Terms: Strictly cash or cheque on the day of sale, EFTPOS not available, I.D will be 
required, number system will operate, buyers must register before sale, NO GST.

Directions: Take the Ebor road from Guyra, Abberfoyle road, Waverley road, 
Glassers road (28km from Guyra). Look out for signs.

Visit the Elders website to view full details. 
eldersrural.com.au/classi�eds/plant-machinery-clearing-sales/491/
Contact Agents: 
Paul Harris 0428 600 510  Wayne Jenkyns 0428 293 556

Furniture: 
 Lounges - 6 seater extender table and chairs - VHS player - DVD 
player - Leather recliners - 4 seat table and chairs - Disability swivel 
chair - Horn sewing cabinet with Elna sewing machine.
Workshop:
Professional Workshop Specialising in High Tec Small Engines - 
Pressure washer - 20t shop press - Paint spray guns - Jump starter 
- 200mm bench grinder - taps & dyes - Gear puller set - Battery 
charger - Hacksaw - Sander - Hydraulic jack -Metal drop saw- Metal 
bandsaw - 6” belt sander (Delta-industrial) - Guillotines - Porta weld 
migweld - Engine hoist - Trolley jack - Hydraulic sheet metal bender 
- Welding curtain - Oxy - Milling & drilling machine - Metal lathe 
computer controlled- Socket sets - Bench drill - Industrial vacuum 
cleaner - Reversing camera - Oz vice - Drill piece sets - Wedges 
- Hose reel - Angle drill - Vices - Plasma cutter - Miniature engines - 
Models - Tools & equipment .

Plant & Machinery:
Daedong DK901C - Horwood bagshaw 19tyne scari
er- Commer 
tipping truck- Tractor blade - Chamberlain champion hay forks - 
Pencil augers - 36� auger-Tractor bucket - McCormack pallet forks 
- 18� combine seeder - 1000L trailing boom spray - 3pl Post Driver - 
Moldboard plows and harrows - New Holland rotary hoe.
Livestock:
Jetting race - Gas branding box- Ute stock crate - Sheep Feeders - 
various wire- Load bars and indicators - Sheep yard panels Lamb 
marking cradle. Wool shed Grinder - hand pieces - Wool bale frames 
- 1 x Rumee wool press (Rumevite)- Wool table- Wool classers table- 
Wool packs.
Antiques:
Antique Massey tractor - Looms - Vintage biscuit tins - Milk jugs - 
Gas lanterns - Vintage mixmaster - Shoeing equipment - Vintage 
car (wrecks) - Australian Mirror woman’s magazine 1930’s -1950’s 
- Kerosene lamps -Crystal.

WWeeaatthheerr kkiinndd ffoorr VVeettss OOppeenn DDaayyss
The Guyra Veteran golfers

hosted their annual Open
Days on Monday and Tuesday
last week. The weather was
kind to us and we welcomed
visitors from Tenterfield,
Botany, Brisbane, Bingara,
Glen Innes, Moree, Newcastle,
Wyong, Goondiwindi, Sawtell,
Uralla and Walcha.

On Monday March 4th, 57
Vets played a 4 Ball Best Ball.
The winners were Pat Mc-
Canna and Andy Fleming from
Botany with 45 points on a
countback from David
Matthews (Brisbane) and
Roger Grills, who were the
runners-up. The Longest
Drives were won by Wendy
Jackson and Bruce Coppock.
Nearest the pins were - Pat
Grills on the 7th, Wendy
George the 9th, Wayne Bren-
nan on the 10th and John Hol-
man was nearest the pin on
the 18th.

On Tuesday March 5th, 78
golfers competed in an Individ-

ual Stableford event. The
ladies division was won by Pa-
tricia McCanna from Botany
with 40 points, closely followed
by  Belinda Lenehan with 39.

The Men’s A Grade winner
was Russell Meehan with a
score of 40, on a countback
from Ken Kempton - both Glen
Innes golfers. Greg Akers from
Brisbane won B Grade with 43
points and Ron Johnson from
Moree came second with 41. C
Grade was won by Len Stanley
with 43 and Phil Devlin was
the runner-up with 37 points.

The longest drives were hit
by Pattie Hill and Tan Taylor.
Nearest the pins went to
Richard Burey on the 7th, Pa-
tricia McCanna on the 9th, Ian
Taylor the 10th and Reg Walls
was nearest the pin on the
18th.

Both days were very success-
ful and a lot of fun. Miracles do
happen, as one Sydney golfer
discovered. His buggy inadver-
tently ended up in the water

behind the men’s 9th tee. After
wading in knee-deep mud and
water, his phone, wallet etc
were recovered and miracu-
lously his wedding ring!!

There are so many people to
thank for making these days
run so smoothly. Firstly, thank
you to our generous Sponsors -
the Guyra Bowling and Recre-
ation Club, Davidson Cameron
and Co, The Regional Aus-
tralia Bank, Costa’s Blush
Tomatoes and Guyra IGA.

Thank you to Betty Anne
and her staff and to Donna
who provided us with delicious
lunches and dinner on Monday
night. Thank you also to Len
Archer and Geoff Reeves for
their preparation of the golf
course in these harsh condi-
tions.

Our Vets are a great team
and with everyone’s help we
coped very well with all our
visitors. Special thanks must
go to the Guyra golfers, who
kindly lend their carts  for

these days every year.
On Thursday, February

28th, a strong team of 26 very
keen Guyra Vets played the
second Pennants game for
2019 in Uralla. We scored very
well with Jim Betts the run-
ner-up with 39 points in Men’s
C Grade and Len Stanley
placed 3rd with 38. Ken Fuller
was the winner of Men’s B
Grade with a good score of 42
and Paul Redden came 3rd in
A Grade with 39 points. Nancy
Prisk won the Ladies event
with 37 points and Pattie Hill
was the runner-up with 35.
Jenny Rogers was nearest the
pin on the 3rd hole. Guyra won
the day with a great score of
269 points!

The next Pennants game
will be in Guyra on Tuesday,
March 26th.There will be a
starting sheet in the club-
house, so please fill in your de-
tails for this event.

TThhee VVeett
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